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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
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No. 21
K. Walbridge, M. Mory Elected
To Student Government Positions
I ---- I
I
E. Fessenden ResignsAs
Speaker of House To
Study in France
Yesterday, Connecticut College
witnessed one of the most impo rtant
Chapels of the year-the installa-
tion of officers of Student Govern-
ment. The newly-elected students
were escorted down tile aisle by the
retiring officers, followed by the sen-
iors in cap and gown.
Katherine Walbridge, next year's
president of Student Government,
was the first to take the oath of
office. She was followed by Mary
Mor y, Chief Justice of Honor Court,
then the six judges of Honor Court,
By Brown-Pembroke and finally by the vice-president of
S
Student Government.
At Vespers unday I Due to the fael that Elizabeth
___ ! Fessenden was notified Saturday of
Throughout the year Connecttcut ' the awar-d of 'a scholarship to the
has been hearing reports of various I Sorbonne in France, she will be un-
gl'OUpS who have taken pard in a able to accept the position of Speak-
"deputation." This week, however, cr of the House. This necessitates
it is to have a demonstration of the a re-election which will be held in
real thing right on campus. A s tn- Fanning Hall on "Friday, after pcti-
dent group from Brown University bans have been taken out today.
and Pembroke College arc to lead After these officers were installed.
a panel discussion on the subject President Blunt congrntuluted the
"Can We Have Peace in a Profit new president and presented her
System?". This is Ito be scheduled with the gavel. Chapel closed with
in place of the regular Vesper Ser- a shor-t speech by Miss Blunt con-
vice on Sunday, May 9, at seven earning Student Government.
o'clock in Knowlton Salon. Complete election results are as
Frances Wheeler and members of follows :
the Peace Club have been visiting
various groups since last Fall to dis-
cuss just such problems. Now it
will be the privilege of C. C. stu-
dents to find out how such a depu-
latio'n works. At Brown, a regular
schedule is planned in September
because church groups and clubs are
so anxious to hear what students
have to say about vital problems
the world faces today.
The delegation will be headed by President
Robert Burgess of Brown, who has
gained a reputation for his fine lead-
ership so wide that the Emergency
Peace Campaign has signed him as
head of a group to continue similar
work during the summer months.
With this assurance, C. C. should
turn out in large numbers to support
this event.
In order that others may have a
chance 11:0 hear how such a group
functions, the Religious Council has
asked the Young Peoples' groups of
the downtown churches to attend
the service. It will be the kind of
service anyone ·would be proud to
take her Junior Prom date to, in that
she will be able to say Ithat Connecti-
cut is following just such a plan as
this for its future deputations.
---:0:---
Templeton Gives
Concert Tonight
For Student Fund
Noted Blind English Pianist To
Play In Gymnasium
Connecticut is unusually fortu-
nate to have the opportunity of wel-
coming Alec Templeton, concert
pianist to the campus tonight. The
English artist, blind since birth, will
present a program of both classical
and popular pieces. Mr. Templeton
has found favor among all types of
music lovers. He has played in the
Rainbow Room in New York City,
with the Detroit Symphony orches-
tra, and on several radio programs,
among them the Shell Chateau pro-
gram and the Studebaker hour. Mr.
Templeton welcomes rcquests from
ALEC TEMPLETON
his audience, and his improvisations
are always clever and delightful.
Tickets for the performance may
be secured from members of the
freshman and sophomore classes
who are sponsoring the recital for
the benefit of the Student Alumnae
Fund. Tickets are one dollar each.
The program wi.ll be presented in
the College Gymnasium tonight at
eight o'clock.
---:0:---
Winifred Frank Is
Press Board Head
The out-going Press Board wishes
to announce the new staff which is
lo take on its duties next year. Wini-
fred Frank '38, was unanimously
chosen as President of Press Board
.at a meeting held last Wednesday.
The other officers are as follows:
City Editor, Nancy Darling '38;
Business Manager, Barbara Wynne
'40; Managing Editor, Helen Biggs
'40.
After the election of -officers, it
was decided to hold the annual ban-
quet at Norwich Inn, May 19.
The Robert Frost lecture,
originally planned for April
20, will be held on Tuesday,
May 11, at 4:00 p. roo
Tickets previously procured
will be used. Students not
wishing to attend will please
return their tickets to the
office. Admission is by ticket
only.
KATHERINE WALBRIDGE 'S8
President of Student Government
Peace Deputation
Elizabeth Hamblin '37
Is Play Chairman
Elizabeth Hamblin '37, senior art
student, has accepted the chairman-
ship of the art cDmmittee for the
Commencement play. The musical
setting will be arranged and played
by Dorothy Leu '39 on a radio or-
gan.
Elections For New Speaker To
Be Held Friday In
Fanning
President of Student, Government.:
Kather-ine W<.llbridge
Vice-president of Student
Government
Betty Fairbank
Chief Justice of 1Ianor Cnurt
Mary Mory
Spe(~ker of the House
Elizabeth Fessenden
of International Iielotiowe
Club
wtntfred Nies
President of A. A.
Bethy Anderson
Vice-president of 11. ;J.
Winifred Valentine
Secretary of A. A.
Beryl Campbell
Treasurer of A. 11.
Naomi Ramsey
Chairman of C. c. o. C.
Marjorie Hanson
P1"esident of Wig and Candle
Margaret Grierson
President of Service League
Marjorie Beaudette
Vice-president of Service League
\Vilhelmina Foster
Secretary of Service League
Patsy Tillinghast
T'fC(/.surer of Service League
Ellen Mayl
Chai'rman of Ente'rtainment
Shirley Bryan
Chai'rman of Religious Council
Margaret Ball
(Continued to Page 4, ColUMn 1)
MARY MORY '38
Chief Justice of Honor Court
Frances Walker '38
Chosen New A. S.U.
Uead; Plans Made
Fr-ances Walker '38 was elected
executive chai rruan of the Connecti-
cut Chapter of the American Student
Union at u special election held in
the Commuters' Room during chupc!
last Friday. No other officers were
elected at that time.
A very decentralizcd plan for or-
ganization was decided upon by the
twenty-bhr ee members present at the
second meeting of this club which
was held last Wednesday night at
Mnr y Harkness. The executive
chairman will aL1; as head of an ex-
ecutive committee which will consist
of the committee chairmen of the fol-
lowing committees: publicity, pub-
lications and membership, legisla-
tive, labor, and peace. At a regular
monthly meeting, these heads will
read prepared reports on their par-
ticular branch of the work, and plans
for future activities will be formu-
lated. The only other office in this
club will be that of secretary-treas-
urer.
The publicity committee will have
as its job the publicizing of all club
meetings and activities by means of
posters, speeches, and written arti-
des in News.
The publications and membership
committee will handle dues for the
national organization besides taking
care of subscriptions to the Student
Aduocate, publication of the Ameri-
can Student Union, and such maga-
zines which deal with current prob-
lems as Wa'r Our He·ritage.
To deal with city, state, and na-
tional legislature as reC<lmmended
by the organ.ization is the duty of
the legislative committee. For ex-
ample, there are at this time repre-
sentatives of the A. S. U. in Wash-
ing.ton who are agitating fo.r the con-
sideration and passage of the Amer-
ican Youth Am.
By continuing close relations with
the Industrial girls group at the
New London Y. W. C. A. and by
like activities, the Labor committee
will carryon its work.
The Peace group will do work
simijar to that done by the Inter-
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3)
lB.Lawrence and
E. Parcells Head
Upper Classes
Irene Kennel Chosen Freshman
Class President
Junior class elections were held
Monday evening in the Gymnasium.
Barbara Lawrence was elected as
President of the incoming Senior
Class. Ruth HolJingshead and Mar-
cella Brown were chosen as the two
members of Honor Court for the
next year. Other elections for the
Jess important offices will be held in
the near future.
The Freshmen had their class
meeting in Fanning Thursday even-
ing at seven o'clock. Plans for til,·
Pageant were discussed. Then Dean
Burdick outlined new plans for
drawing rooms. After her talk, elec-
tions of officers was held. The new
BARBARA LAWRENCE
president of the Class of '40 is Irene
Kennell. Honor Court Judges are
Marjorie Wfllgoos and M.ariana
Frank. The chairman of sports is
Dorothy Gerhart.
The Sophomore class held its
meeting immediately following the
(Continued to Page 6, Column 2)
---:0:---
Competitive Sing
To Be Held May 26
The annual Competitive Sing will
be held on wednesday, May 26, at
seven o'clock, on the steps of the
Library. The four classes will com-
pete for the nominal possession of
the cup donated by the Class of
1935 .
The rules of the Sing are as fol-
lows:
1. Each class sha 11 sing three
songs:
a. Marching song (same for
all classes)
b. Original song
c. Class Song
2. Both words and music of" the
original song shall have been writ-
ten by a member or members of the
class.
3. The original song must be in
Dr. Erb's possession by Ma~·8.
4. Failure to comply with Rule
2 shall disqualify any class.
William Lyon Phelps will be
here for his lecture "Truth
and Poetry" on Tuesday, May
]8, at 4:00 p. m.
'I
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Voting Day is now a thing of the past at C. C.;
but we are all proud to say that it was a record day,
in more than one way. History was made as 665 of
the 685 students cast their votes. That means thal
only 20 students did not get to the polls.
For some years it has been a "tradition" at C.
C. that voting day has been for the few who were
interested enough to spend a minute or two checking
the ballot. But steadily this attitude has been chang-
ing until now we have a record well worth striving to
meet next year.
But more than the fact that this was a record day
for the number of votes cast, we feel that it was a
record day also for those who were chosen to lead
C. C. Congratulations are ill order for all who were
so honored-for Kay Walbridge who has the highest
and most responsible position, and for those who
, have lesser tasks. With such an impetus, this next
year should be a grand one in the annals of C. C.
history.
-~--;o:o,----
Balance
Joy and sorrow come to each of us. But have
you ever stopped to think that your joy is your sor-
row unmasked? The deeper your sorrow bites into
your heart, the more joy you can contain.
When you are joyous and happy, look into your
heart and you will find .it is only that which has given
you sorrow that is now giving you joy. When you
are sorrowful look again into your heart, and you will
see that in truth you are weeping for that which had
been your delight.
Joy and sorrow are inseparable. You are sus-
pended like scales between them. Only when you
ha"e lost your zeal for life, your interest in human
r.,ociety, your ambHion, your feelings, are you at a
standstill and balance. Joy and sorrow are in balance
and what have you? Emptiness!
So li"e a full and glorious life realizing that each
sorrow prepares you to enjoy each Joy more!
:0:
What Price Listening?
Many girls have apparently forgotten it is against
the rules to knit in Vespers or Convocation. Ordinary
(Continued to Column 4)
CAMPUS CAMERA
~.-
DR. THOMAS' c.
~D ..
81, IS' <.'ALLW -l1lE FI®ER OF
BIG TEN GQF~ HE TOOK UP GOLF
FOR HIS' HEALTH IIo!1896. AND BE-
C/>ME SO ENll-lUSIASllC THAT 1/oJ
1901 HE ORGANIZED 'THE LNIVER'JnY
OF MICHIGAN GOLF 'TEAM, REMAiNIIolG
f>S COACH UNTIL lAS< YEAR. HIS'
TEAMS HAVE IMJN 1I1E LAST FIVE
81GTEN CHAMPIONSHIPS.'
"
Books
by Mary·Elizabeth Baldwin '89
"THE LATE GEORGE APLEY"
John P. Marquand
No great roll of drums and flag
waving heralded the publication of
this recent book. No one decided
promptly that it would live forever
as one of the really great books in
American literature. It was spared
the title that has been given every
new best-seller, the real picture of
"the American Scene." It became a
best-seller almost immediately, so
the critics did not bother with it.
Then a great discovery was made.
The Late George Apley became the
most popular target for the bouquets
of the critics almost overnight. Thus,
another great book was made.
But it had to be great to hegin
with, and it was. Mr. Marquand
has used an unusual method of nar-
ration with a great amount of suc-
cess, in writing a novel in the form
of a memoir. One must be careful
not to suggest 'that he is telling a
story, for, though I do not know
Boston or many of its inhabitants,
I have a feeling that the author does
know both intimately, perhaps too
intimately for the comfort of those
inhabitants. There is a thoroughly
eloquent word, if a bit inelegant, to
describe the people about whom Mr.
Marquand writes. That word is
"stuffed-shirt." He knows them
and their place in "old" Boston. The
fact that he bas written his work in
the form of a memoir robs his char-
acters of the last vestige of ficti-
tiousness. The book must make the
old Bostonians rather uncomforta-
bel, to say the very least. The satire
is unexcelled, in brief.
But it is hopeless for me to try
to do justice to this really great
modern work. Mr. ?tfarquand has
caught the spirit of an age that will
never quite disappear from the
minds of those who knew it. He has
cleverly pomayed that age on a
canvas of satire that is so amusing,
it is unforgettable. The book has a
simplicity that is no less than
astounding, considering the subject
and the temptation the autllOr must
have felt, to be as pompons as his
characters and the age they made.
Whetller you know Boston or not is
unimportant. If you do know Bos-
Peace Patter
A neutrality bill was passed by
Congress this week to 'take the place
of the one which expires May L.
This bill gives the president the au-
thority to instigate a 'cash-and-
carry" policy in time of war between
countries or a civil strife within one
country. Although the conditions
of this b.ill are a definite improve-
ment upon those of former neutrali-
ty legislation bills, they are a bitter
disappointment fOJ"those of us who
favor a mandatory instead of a dis-
cretionary policy.
* * * *
A legislative drive to amend the
Constitution so the people can vote
on a declaration of war is under way
in Congress under the leadership of
Representative Louis Ludlow, au-
thor of the proposed amendment.
Congressman Ludlow has filed a
discharge petition which requires
218 signatures, to bring his war ref-
erendum petition out of the Judtcl-
ary committee and before the House
for debate and vote.
The proposal affects only the
question of a foreign war. It has
the endorsement of religious leaders,
college presidents, labor unions,
womens' groups, and peace organi-
zations, including the National
Council for Prevention of War.
Reprint from Press InformaticYn,
weekly publication of the National
Council for Prevention of Wa.r.
* * * *
In England, the Boys' Brigade
have abandoned -their dummy rifles,
and its Anglican counter-part, the
Church Lads' Brigade, is giving up
its khaki uniforms and its use of
arms, and all connections with the
cadet movement have been severed.
Reprinted from World Events,
May I, 1937.
ton then you cannot help enjoying
the familiar ground and people. If
you do not know Boston, then you
have gone too long in ignorance.
This opportunity is far too good to
miss.
---:0:---
A ten-foot hind limb of the giant
dinosaur Diplodocus, an animal that
lived about 150 million years ago,
can be seen in the display at the
University of Michigan's museum.
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion. the editor muet
know the names of eontrlbutors.)
Dear Editor:
Last Friday I saw an exhibition of willingness to
cooperate which made me proud to be a member of
the Junior Class. I couldn't help expressing my ap-
preciation through this column.
As many of you probably know, quite a few
things went wrong at the last minute with the scenery
for the Junior Competitive Play. In fuct, the whole
color scheme had to be changed -the day of the play.
Volunteers turned out en masse, and from noon until
just before the play began, from 10 to 16 girls were
busy working-7 of them even sacrificed their dinners.
Being among those who saw this unbelievable
task accomplished, do you wonder that I want to ex-
tend my deepest gratitude to Pal Williams and her
crew of workers? Without Pal's guidance, we could
never have completed the work before the curtains
were scheduled to go up.
'38
Questiollnaire And Air
Barton and Maxwell, Inc. '38
1. What was the name of Othello's wife?
2. Where did the Charge of the Light Brigadc
take place?
3. Give the first and last three words of the
"Pledge to the Flag".
4. From what plant is opium derived?
5. What is alabaster?
6. Wbat were the names of Columbus' three
ships?
7. Who wrote "Under Two Flags"?
8. What people once spoke Sanscett r
9. What password enabled Ali Baba to enter
the cave of the Forty Thieves?
10. Does anything travel .as fast as light?
11. Where were Paisley shawls first made?
12. What is a Rhodes scholar?
13. What is- lighter in weight, a good egg or a
bad egg?
14. Who might be called the "patron saint" of
socialism?
15. Prior to the outbreak of the World War,
what nations constitute the Triple Entente?
(Answers on Page 6)
Calendar Starting May 5
Wednesday, May 5
Spanish Club Tea. . Jane Addams, 4:00 to 6:00
Alec Templeton '., Gym 7:30
Thursday, May 6
Recital-Miss Ballard's Pupils.
Senior Class Meeting
Friday, May 7
Junior Prom
Saturday, May 8
Junior Prom
Sunday, 1\-lay 9
Peace Deputation, Brown-Pembroke. Knowlton, 7:00
Monda;y, 1\-Iay 10
Home Economics Club Meeting
Tuesday, May 11
Tea for Juniors, given by Senior Class
Knowlton 3:00
Wednesday, May 12
Science Club Meeting Commuters' Room, 7:00
., ... Windham, 7:00
Jane Addams 7:15
Knowlton 9:00-1 :30
Knowlton 8:30-12:00
Knowlton 7:15
politeness demands that we give our full attention to
visiting speakers j it must be very difficult to address
an audience of lowered heads, aU intent upon keeping
their stitches straight. Surely we are not so indus-
trious that we cannot keep our hands idle for an hour
or so, while listening to a sermon or lecture.
Those who are Dot snfficiently interested to listen
attentively might do better not to come at all. Not
only is it distracting to a speaker to have his audience
preoccupied with their handiwork, hut the constant
click of needles disturbs those WllO J'eally want to
listen.
Many noted speakers are coming here in the next
few weeks. Let's give them onr full attention, so that
they will feel ,tha,t we are interested in what they have
to say, and also that we ourselves may benefit more
from them.
rCONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS -- =-
Tunior Jamboree Just Jolly
Former Prom Records Show
By CLARISSA WEEKES '40
Class of '40Wins
Highest Award for
Competitive Plays
Once again the Freshman class,
tr-ue to the precedent set by last
yea rs incoming group, received the
award for their production of The
Old La.dy Shows Her Medat s by Sir
James Barrie.
The Junior class was awarded
second -priae for its handling of the
fifth synopsis of Zoe Akins' Pul it-
zer Prize play, Old lVlaid, adapted
from the novel by Edith Whar-ton.
This was an experiment in the dra-
matic field of the college in that a
small portion of the famous play
was given. This made necessary <1
brief summarv of the play previous
to the part staged by the Junior
class. Harburn Lawrence directed
the cast.
Following this, the Sophomores
came in third place with their play,
Georoe, by Van Cartmell. Marie
Hart directed this group's produc-
tion. The Seniors received the rating
of honorable mention.
The j edges for the occasion were
Miss Foure, of the French depart-
ra-nt, and Miss Oakes and Mr. Smy-
ser of the English department. The
awards were announced following
the final productions of the Junior
and Sophomore classes by Florence
McConnell, president of Wig and
Candle Dramatic Society.
---:0:---
C. C. Music Students
Appear in Concert
Three members of the C. C. Music
department-Martha Louise Cook,
Ellen Mayl, and Helen Pearson-
were among a group of soloists who
appeared at a musicale given in
Groton Friday, April 30, at 8:15
o'clock. The concert was sponsored
by the Fellowship Circle of the
King's Daughters. Murtha Louise
Cook and Ellen Mayl each sang
several soprano solos, and Helen
Pearson entertained at the piano.
What has been the history of the
gala occasion about to descend upon
eager C. C.-ites this coming week-
end----:-Junior Prom? \Ve are always
so busy making our own arrange-
ments ,that we forget that this event
is one with a past.
The news of the signing of the
Armistice ,vas heralded around the
world, and ambitious Juniors in
1919 thought they could celebrate
no better than holding a Victory
Prom. The men attending were
dressed in brass buttons and es-
corted by proud females. From four
'til seven o'clock there was a Dan-
sant, then supper in Thames, and
the evening concluded at the Gym
where the Victory Prom proved suc-
cessful. One restriction was laid on
the visiting males: "When doing the
jazz, don't be the first to start the
Chimee". They at least had rhythm
back in those days!
Creepirig on a year to the Prom
of 1920, we find the girls well ar-
rayed with fans, pins, hairpins, ha.ir-
nets, and invisible rats. The men
were instructed to have their gloves
and spms match, and to walk with
"a light cane swinging from your
wrist-it impresses the Freshmen."
Many of us have the mistaken idea
that the word 'smooth" is a new ad-
dition to our slang voca.bulary. But
this statement from N eW$ that year
JUNIOR PROM
Seven New Members IBacillus Is Subject
. In Wig and Candle Of Anderson'sTalk
Wig and Candle initiated seven
new active members into its organi-
zation at a coffee held last Tuesday
night. The new initiates are Shirley
Bryan, Madeline Sawyer, Janet
Marsh, Mary 'I'es twuide, Betsy Do-
ering, Marion Grable, and Anne
Minkler.
For those who attain the required
ten points between now and early
next fall, there will be another ini-
tiation at that time.
Dr. R. J. Anderson, professor of
Chemistry at Yale University, spoke
to the Science Club on "The Chem-
istry of the Bacillus Tuberculosis."
Fer the past ten years, Dr. An-
derson has been work.ina on this or-
ganism, determining the chemical
composition of its cell. He has
found that there are many queer
chemical compounds here, most of
which have never been found any-
where else. For instance, he has
found that the fat-like substances
found in this organism are not gly-
cerides, as are all the usual fats, but
arc polysaccharides. Too, he has
founu many alcohols 'Of higher mol-
ecular weight, very different from
the usual organic alcohols.
Dr Anderson had much illustra-
tive material, samples of the com~
pounds--which he has isolated from
the bacillus, which proved vcry in-
teresting.
Coffee was served in ~[ary Hark-
ness p"cceding the lecture.
---:0:---
Spanish Club Gives
Tea for New Teacher
proves that it dates back to the 'War
days. "His dancing should be wave~
like, not choppy-in one word,
'smooth'."
As far back as 1926 the orchest"a
was "coaxing a wild Charleston
from the dancers' feet", and short
skirts with low peplums were quite
the vogue.
The decorations employed at past
Proms have been many and "Mied.
OllC year, suspended from the ceil-
ing, were fish-nets, in which poppies
were strewn. Long green laurel
chains have been stretched across
the room, with apple blossoms and
evergreens disguising the beautifully
be-radiatored walls of the Gym. One
year the motif was China, ~nd bri-
liant Chinese plaques and flowers
decorated the gym while Freshman
waitress served in Ting~a-Ling cos-
tumes.
One outstanding fact came to Lght
in comparing the records of previ-
ous Proms. They all had those last
minute fears that some of yOli are
enduring now-the Fear of Rain, of
Last Minute Acceptances--or Re-
fusals, Blind Dates, Etc. Yet so
far every Prom has been a smash
hit; so don't worry about transform-
ing yourselves into those dainty
pieces of charm you hope to be this
weekend. It's been done before, and
far be it from me to say it couldn't
happen again this year. 11!;=============d
The Spanish Club is gi,-ing a tea
this afternoon, vVednesday, May 5,
frOiD '.1- to 5 :30 in Jane Addams in
honor of Senorita Castellano, sub-
stihlte instructor for ~fr. Sanchez.
She will address the group during
the afternoon. Everyone should take
this opportunity to meet the newest
addition rto our faculty. Senorita
Castellano has had wide experience
in teaching, having been at Middle-
burougb, \¥ellesley, and Barnard be-
fore coming here this semester She
has just recently come from war-tarn
Spain and can undoubtcdly tell of
many interesting experiences she
had while there.
Any students interested in
Jlel ping with the scenery for
Arms and the Man should see
Palamona Willimns this week.
Dance Chairman Promises Great
Time for Junior Prom Week-end
Piano Pupils of
Miss Ballard to
Present Recital
Piano students of ~liss Ballard
will present an informal recital in
\Vindham Living Room tomorrow
evening, Thursday, at 7 o'clock.
The entire program will be as
follows:
\Vith Junior Prom 'Veekend on
the threshold, everyone in the Junior
class is anxiously awaiting the great-
est event of their third year at C.
C. Friday night all will be able to
participate in the festivities, and the
Freshmen are eagerly anticipating
2 o'clock permission. Everyone is
expecting a lot, and a glimpse into
the inside preparations is reassuring
though mysterious. Betty Butler,
the chairman of the Prom Commit-
tee, refused to give any information
about decoration except that a
spring motif is to be employed.
The bllsy committee planning theBizet~linuet from L' A tleeienne
Dorothy Rowand ''1·0
xr. J anice Thralls "iO
Faschingschwank aus Wlen Op. 76
(First 'Movement) SChU11Ial/11
Helen Pearson '38
Of:""
Wul tz (Serenade [or Strings) Op. 6
Iloll.-7nau'll
Helen Whiting '37
Marie Schwenk '38
Slavonic Dance, Op. 72,No. 10
Dvorak
Bcbty Fairbank '38
Helen Pearson '38
Vurta tions on .'1 Theme by PaisieJlo
Beethoven
)f. Janice Thralls ',~O
Calling of Witch from the Alps
(Ill anfred) Schumann
Huth Babcock '40
Jeannette D3wless '38
BErry BUTL<!:R
Wcddfne Day at Troldhaugcn
Virginia Belden '37
Invitation to the Dance
Virginia Belden '37
Betty Fairbank '38
j Prom consists of: Mury Mory, 01'-
Gr'ieg; eheslra; Pulnmonu Williams and
Laura Brainard, dccoruttons ; Kath-
erine Bootwetl, program and tickets;
Weber Jeanette Rothensies, invitations;
Beryl Campbell, publicity; Anne
Crowell, waitresses; Betty 'Wagner,
refreshments.
Waitresses Announced
The waitresses, chosen from the
Freshman class, are: Lucy D!x,
Jean Smith, Alice Wilson, Kather-
ine Gilbert, Margery Geer, Irene
Kennell, Ma rianna Frank, and Fran-
ces Kelly.
The patrons and patronesses for
the brilliant affair will be: President
Blunt, Dean Burdick, Dr. and Mrs.
Leib, Miss Oakes, and 'Mr. und Mrs.
Sanchez. It will be a grand oppor-
tunity to welcome Professor San-
chez ·back, and all are very glad he
can be present. Felix Ferdinando
and his orchestra will furnish what
it takes, and Irene Janis will sup-
port him with the vocal. Tickets
can be purchased for $3.50 :J. couple
each night. The Prom Saturday
night will be from 8 :30 to 12 :00.
---:0:---
Linen Shower Given
For Margaret Ross
A birthday party and linen show-
er was given for Margaret Ross last
evening in Windham House. White
roses in the center of white-wrapped
gifts, and a cake decorated with
green and white, carried out the
color schcme of green and white.
Among the gifts she received were
linen tea towels, finger-tip towels,
and napkins.
The guests of the occasion were
Betty Schlesinger, Margaret Ben-
nett, Bernice IJarker, Dorothy Full-
er, -Madeline Shepard, ~ancy Burke
and Hazel Sundt.
Strawberries and Singing Seniors
Symbol of Mayday Celebration
1 knew it must be something unu-
sual the minute I saw strawberries
on the table. " . Of course we'd had
'em before on ice cream all winter
and I'd seen one or two poking their
respective heads from something
called a custard, but grea.t guns, here
was a whole bowl of them-why,
just tables wiU] bowls of strawber-
ries 'On them all over campus ...
The Sophomores broke the news and
we all cheered ... May Day and
what a day! Purple and gold took
the freshmen hy surprise ... in fael
everything the Seniors did took
them by surprise ... it always does
... But just the sight of all those
lovely streamers around the bannis-
ter in Fanning was enough to make
classes worth going to . . . How
much intellectual accomplishment
May Day warranted, I can't say. ]
do know that I saw half the papula-
tion deviating between fire escapes
and good old Mother Earth, pla.ying
the sun cosy ... M<lre long, lanky,
legs dotted the landscape . _ . Of
course the Senior baseball game
helped that little situation .. I only
wish both teams could have won, but
Jane Addams was the ,-ictal' with
Slinger Thompson and catch-em-up
quiek Dot Waring captained by Hen·
drie . _ . Windham had Ginny Deuel
tossing them over the plate with Em-
my Moore to throw them Tight back
at her .. There were home rlUlS'n'
everything ... Why CC's hockey
field was a veritable grandstand and
field, all in one, but you aw it
soooooooooooooooo . , .
Toward nightfall, Seniors found
themselves making their 'way to the
BoUeswood picnic, with lats of cats;
and plenty of vocal exhibition after-
wards. And Competitive Plays were
the end of a long, long, day of hap-
piness.
Final touch ... the Seniors were
aided in their un-decorating by Gil-
ly Leib, who could be seen carting
armfu.ls of the gold and purple rem-
nants in the direction of his home.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
___ :0: _
Martha Storek '37
Holds Fellowship
For German Study
:.\Iartha Storek '37: has been
awarded an American-German Stu-
dent E-xchange Fellowship Cor grad-
uate study in Germanv for 1937-38.
by the In~titute of Int~rnational Ed-
u~ation (New York). The fellow-
ship includes all expenses for the
period of the academic year, begin-
ning ~ ovember 1. 1937 and ending
July 39, 1938. For the first time
a \·~ry special grant of cash stipend
for 11 month's travel or study in
Germany 113s been included in addi-
tion to the regubr fellowship grant.
This travel stipend may be obtained
for either October 1937, or for July
1938. As holder of the Exchange
Fellowship, Miss Storck will matric-
ulate at the University of Cologne
to which she has been assigned by
the Berlin office of the organization
and will be required to submit two
reports on her study and research
to the exchange during the year. She
will have the opportunity of study-
ing under Ernest Bertram, for many
years' one of the' leading literary
critics and poets of Germany.
Miss Storck intends to devote her
time to the study of German litera-
ture.
---:0:---
Walbridge, Mory
- Head Students
. , <
(Continued from Page 1, Column. 3)
Honor-: Court Jud!Jes, Class 'of '38
'.',; Morcel la- Brown
,.,Ruth Hollingshead
Hottor Court .fud[J~s, Class of '39
.. Ellen Mayl
Elizaueth .Andrew
Honor Court Judges, Class of '40
. '"' :J\'Ia.riana Frank
.:. "Marjorie Willgoos
Dia you 'hear about the man who
weri~.·to the stag party becao,se he
did~'t_ have any doe?
-The Tomah(l,'wk
Unusual Sport Shoes
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
~~ge Accounts for Students
Stop To Eat •..
at the
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
State Str_
Milady Beau.ty Shoppe
,-, -:Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date equipment,
und,er .the most sanitary conditions.
Pe:rtnanent \Vaves $2.95 to $i.50
Finger Waves .25
Azch· .26
~~uring .60
Shampoo (short) .26
Shanipoo (long) .50
, . ,. Genuine Lotions Used
18 M;mdi.Jin St. Phone 957:t:
COLLEGE SENIORS-
'·Have You Chosen A ·Career?
-Collea:e graduates who expect to seek em-
ployment in bWliness, will find the Intensive
Secretarial Course at The Pgclla"rd School a
practical l!A:Pping atone ~ the security of a
good'ineome'in the modern bwriness world.
SIX WEEKS' SUMMER SESSION
July 6 to AugWlt 18, 1937
W,.it",0,. t",lephone fo,. Cotolo,ue
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858)
253 t.:o:;nl'ton Avenue (at 35th St.)
New York Cit,.
Reiistered by the Regents. o( the Univeraity
of tbeState of New York - .
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
national Relations Club this year,
showing the pacifistic feeling of the =======================""::' ..'I .."..,H..' H.J'.:..' ..!'~f..'~:.'..' ..l..' ,';,:'i)'.
college. ~I' - I .. f I Ii 1
Although no definite time has been CJ) 'f' r IIi .. H"p:;'> lJ-H'}
set for a future meeting of the !=} 1/lCi"1/)8 'I; 1.. 1:111:>1111') :.\llilUI"group, it is expected that such a (.{tV f/ l/V (; -·r ~(}1(1 ·I.'1I1hr', 'IJii n'
meeting will be called very soon. ': JI,_~!hh1'-"J-'J!{ ~ .I:d·
Students interestedshouldwatchthe EVERY SATURJiYAY' .NIGHlf' , ,
Fanning bulletin board.
GRACE LESLIE
Grace Leslie Not Only a Teacher
But Famed in Oratorio and Concert
We all know Miss Leslie froro
'her concert last fall, but- how many
.of us are aware of all this new mem-
ber of our music faculty has done
·this year on days ()ther than the
Tuesdays and Thursdays at Con-
ntr"ticu-I;?
.: :She is equally well-krlOwn in con-
·(.'ert and oratorio,i and only recently
a.ppeared as soloi§l.i.D~::_Elijah" pre-
sented by the New York Oratorio
Society at Carnegie Hall. Other
soloi.!.ts were John Charles Thomas
and Jeanette Vreeland, Miss Leslie
S'tiJ} calli.ng forth the praise of the
New York Herald-Tribulle as fol-
lows: "Miss Leslie merited much
prai~e flOr vocal sonority, eloquence,
authority and style."
During spring vacation Miss Les-
lie flew 10 St. Petersburg, Florida,
to sing at the Fes·tival of States
there, both as soloist in Rossini's
Stabat Mater and as a guest of art-
ists' night. There, the Independent
said of her (in part) "After last
night's performance any member of
the audience will admit that Grace
Leslie is absolutely one of the great-
est contraltos to ever set foot on an
American stage."
At her concert in Town Hall last
year the N ew York Times <said of
her (als'O in part) j "Miss Leslie's
work last night was tllat of a con-
sqientj,o!lf .and iIJ1eJligent nrtist with
a. rich, full voice a.s a natural endow-
ment ' .. she sang with feeling, and
her phrasing and diction deserved
commendation. Her tones took on
a 'fine vibrant quality and flowed
forth with abundant power."
During the year this well-known
faculty member has sung at Vassar,
Skidmore, 'Vhite Plains, New York,
and with the Beethoven Orche51tra
at Tenafly, New Jersey to say noth-
ing , of her appearance with the
New London Oratorio Society in the
Mess'iah, On the hventieth of this
month she will give a concert in
New London with :Miss Aurora
Mauro-Cottone who gave a recital
in the College Gymnasium last
night.
Connecticut College may well be
proud of Grace Leslie.
VICINI
"
<nnlntttal 1Jtttt
Stationery Leather Good.
Novelties
296 State Street
Thou seemed at first a little isle upon a tiny sea,
And I the master of my ship set out out to visit th~.5/ ~'-1(1 ':.
I set my sail and compass point, cast-off and lowered away,
My little craft and I slipped out behind a tiny ba~"l
The gentle breeze that filled the sail became of mighty strength,
Our tiny waves too grew in size and swepted the decks foIl length, ~
But we were not afraid we two as to our course we clung,.. ,
\Ve heeded not the mighty sea for we were Very young.
Thou seemed 1:0 us from distance far a fairy land indeed,
And we would fain to reach bhy shore and have a c1iat with thee,- l'
To know thee as thou really art but such was 'not our lot; "-'
For as we neared our fairy land became a jutthrg rock, ;',
I ! . ."'1 ,1'
All day we sailed around thy shore but all 'was 'bleak and bar(1'~
And we could only guess the gifts that thou hadsf hidden there..:
So lost to us we homeward turned my little craft add me,'
We only saw a ragged shore beside a choppy sea.
.,
··1'.,
'.,.. "
u. S. Route 1
EAST LYME, CONN.
Phone Niantic 332
Frances Walker '38
Chosen New A. S.U.
Head; Plans Made
"Seek Hidden Things"
Says Dr. Kinsolving
The Harper IMethod ,,',
BEAUTY PARLOR ) J •• ' ,ll:j
Shampooing ,,~' i.~< Ma'ni'ooJrink
Scalp .'11re-atme:nts-··!I i , '){,J!:"
I Fredrick's-ZWps, ¥a.9hin!1le.s.~,_".)'")
I PERMANENT ,WAVES .,j, 1.
sro Dewart Bldg: J ;':Phri~e ~Ul31.1
• .• I" ,-.' 1';1)
•SATURDAY NIGHT
Special Turkey Dinner $1.00
SUNDAY DINNER
Menus 85c to $1.25
• • Opportunity for limited
number 01 girls to -learn riding,
the schooling of horses, stable
management and the teaching
of riding. Communicate at once
for vacancy September 15th.
illi•• fjiniriglon'. J;;lnbl.
~liIton, 1'tlassachusetts
Perley & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Dr. Arthur Kinsolving of Trinity
Church, Bo-ston, one of Connecticut
College's favorite vespers speakers,
talked to the students again Sunday
night. His topic was from Isaiah,
24:16, "Verily, thou art God that
bidest thyself'." .
"Life wouldn't be so interesting,"
said Dr. Kinsolving, "if we knew
ourselves," He spoke of the perpet-
ual search for the reason why God
does no-t reveal Himself more clear-
ly although we seek Him "as a poet
or an artist seeks someone who un-
derstands." The most fascinating
pursuit is religion because it leads
one closer to under-standing God and
each other." Dr. Kinsolving point-
ed out that just as human nature
causes one to hide his lights under
bushels, so God's truth is hidden and
tragedy lies in obtuseness to Him
eaeh day. The life 'Of Christ shows
Ood's "shyness" through Jesus' hu-
mility. There is a difference, how-
ever, between hiding from God and
hiding with Him in sincere reticent
prayer.
Dr. Kinsolving advised us not to
"sell out your dream that God can
be found, but have faith in the dream
so that God has a chance to make
Himself known."
n •. ;
SCHOOL OF NURSING OF'
YALElJr'J'~Y):;~~1iT!r.i::.';i Ii;
A ProfeS5;o.",!fo',J1the,iJ :n . It
Colll''gi! W'Oinall'"' ,i""""
• : I" ~:'l'lii IlIhwr'{ jJ'.Jl~l .,jj
The thlrty-two months' course p,r.gvl·
ding an inteitsive1.'iiliWv'ar'tew"exPeri1I'l'
ence through 'the~'ea,Se'study!metblOd;t.f.
leads to the deglloo,of ·Master- Q1 ?iUl':-.:';.
sing,
.A Bachelor's" degree lin arts, science
or phLl.osoJ.>.I;'~trom ~ c~~~;eLof, ap--r.
proved stan(llngJ1(:; rij(f~!,(or ...._i.d;")
mission, ,.
"J I1l U;')(J crA
For catalogue and infohrtation,
addre'SB:--
X \/:n';- A:.ild,Hldl ~·,·;-;~T
~ Cl~-"j!J. "·~I?~""t'lrr\h
¥ALE SCHOOL of NURSI~G:'1
New ,Haven,': Con:necti~utfTi~: .,'," ".-
Get it at , , .
STARR BROTHERS
Druggists
LA'N·DfN'G-!·:~::;
'l~ta;ei~r:lMt liildiJth:;~~uf
),ou wa.,~ .. t.he kind of .klll
thatSo Tany collelle IIlrl. acqul,.
through Katharine Gibbs .sec ....
tarlal training .•. proeparatJon
to nep'flnmedlately Into an In~
terestlr,.g Iiwe,llrpa{l;d,~o,Iltl~r:!'".~.t.~·,r
.ssured adva ncemQnt l_hea'ci'.
More good, IP.o.Lt.I~.~SfI.v.I'.I;&.I)!;;' .';"\
than we can till. .
• Add~ •C:I1~~ c.;J':'. t.o...t.r~':4 ,; ,
~:~I~:~~~~I~f:::~~~n':'.~~~:I tI'"
trateelr:a"aloll·:o :JU1,'ll')o 1,'.; '~.'
• S~lal Cour•• for Coll_ W.m.n
open. I", ri~w '(!.~tljntl·--"'H!J~p"";r L!~
timber 21, 1931. .
• AT NEW YOFfK1SCHOOUbNLY-.-:iI) ,j
Um. eoUl'se m8'y "'-urtad July 12
pr.~rini·~.r A"I; \olal:.ment.'·IJ! -\·)'1'
AI~ On. !'!-FJt ('{YlloYAr e;qu ..... lop I
P... pal'''tor~ arid "i1aH\ch06r'ilradJ~,M!JI!·1 "
BOSTON .' ::~'.;irJJahboro'u-'h"~1 ~'l '-'
NEV;' Y,OPll~." '; ',,: 230;f'II$~.~Vr~II"lll! l
KATHARINE GIBB'S' .,,,,., .S· u" i",,,'lJ;:nC)CM",,!,
Teachers Wanted
Enroll immediately-positions
now open. Primary, interme-
diate, advanced grades, com-
mercial, mathematics, history,
English, principalships, others.
Enclose stamped envelope.
Western States
LOW PLACEMENT FEE
PROFESSIONAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU
508-9 McIntyre Bldg_
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
CJ3lue
Re8erf1at~:
in th;~l,t ,'" ·pi ::{f',h q
',.' ' "j h_ .~ ,i·1 _"',·,-,r f' \
~
"l ;tj; -,...(~1l1 :~; a lld
, H' 00J.(,Jf,/;,,'
,hl~\ I '; hall r" .I)~I!IIH
-Jait1fi .-'!Her "'/1[:1 rlJiw fl<f ,l~<
. ."1_11';: 'lfdi.>.i·l'T> h,:::.: .- :H;
NOR W 1·(;Eo "j [,N,N" '"
n' '.CI' A"+··m '., {~ n.1~
Floor Show . i :No, Cover ,Charge,'! ,
Minimum Food or-Beverage· ...Oh.'1'ye ..o! 'J:'•. "
$1.00 per 'per~6nTl!".t i':1 in '~iT II.
.: • /10- .... ' oI)··c .... ',,{,J Jill
Mu.ic by The Mel(J.(liolj,'l"ofyJ!,tP'Did~1I.f$iT" ,1,
l .'!~ ,.'"!:'J'/ (H.n'l Iw.m'r!r.I:,.. • If.!
Phone
NORWICH
3180
Voting Dar at C. C. went over
with the biggest bang so far, with
all but 20 students casting ballots.
'Which all might point to the sign
tha t things are looking up ...
But at least several people were
bewildered. For example you have
the day-student who wandered in
casually to ask: "Hey, what is this?
Election Day, or something?" ...
And who but Peg Grierson could
have been described to one bewild-
ered Fresh as "the pink and blond
girl"? ... And the Freshman help-
ing on the election committee who
announced with great respect and
seriousness that "Thistle '37" was
casting her vote. (In case you don't
get it, she meant Blssell.) ... And
the best crack of all, and not from
a Freshman this time, was this an-
swer to the question, "Are you Class
of '39", "Well, cr-r-r, I guess so ...
I'm a Sophomore!"
* * * *
And it came to pass that it was
May-day, and Senior Day j and so
the Seniors determined to make the
most of it, and marched by twos into
Mr. Seamster's class exhibiting their
vocal ahili ties on "Good morning,
dear Teacher". Whereupon they de-
manded a cut. 'Course this was ask-
ing a bit too much, but imagine the
hau.teur of the Seniors who were
allowed to parade from class as the
bell rang -while mere Juniors looked
on sadly from their scats.
* * * *
Miss Ernst may spend minutes in
her Continental Lit. course describ-
ing what she calls the "measles of
youth". Bat we bet Allie Parker
Scarritt, Fran Wilson, and Jane
Clark could give you first-hand in-
formation af,ter being secluded in
the "dark room" at the Infirmary
for the past week.
* * * *
Notice: When you are crossing
the campus, be sure not to trip over
the "No Crossing" signs!
* • * *
Have you noticed the ne·w
Or is it just a consideration
others-that 0(. walking around
library in socks, when it rains.
more squeaks!
MARY BETTENCOURT
First Class
Dressmaking and Tailoring
Blocking of Knit Suits
Telephone 8342 85 State Street
Confectioners-Caterers
•
ATTENTION PLEASE
We wish to call attention of the
students and faculty that at no time
is one obliged to have a whole dinner
here .. sandwiches, light lunches,
and suppers are served during the
dinner hour and up to ten o'clock.
Don't forget us when you
a birthday cake.
•
need
Jdetliuu'li
m StateS_
-The Aquinas* * * * Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
Acc{)rding to the National Associ-
ation of Teachers of Speech, the ten
most unpleasant words in the Eng-
lish language are: phlegmatic,
crunch, flatulent, cacophony, treuch-
ery, sap, jazz, plutocrat, gripe, and
plum.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
The Los Angeles Collegi:ltc de-
fines broadmindedness-r-being able
to smile when you are suddenly
aware that vour roommate and vour
best girl a re not on the dance floor.
-1'he Tomalunek
* * * *
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College Gladrags
By Dede
Only two girls stayed in Lacey
House last week-end. That house is
living up to its popular tradition!
* * * *
'Twas the night of Competitive
plays, and the ),oung gentleman
rushed down the aisle of the gym
holding a hand over his palpitating
heart. Could he make it, or couldn't
he? Ah, he could ... You see, it
was Dr. Lawrence's youngest, rush-
ing madly ahead of his dignified es-
corts to S8.\'e four seats in the front
row for the main performance.
* * * *
Algey saw the bear
The bear saw Algey
The bear was bulgy
The bulge was Algcy
-The
* * * *
Tomolunok
Dear Janie: Yellow, red, blue, and grcen are in
I'm glad you asked to hear about the design and it fastens by u vel-
news of the "latest" for I have seen low grass buckle.
some grand "in-between-season" A striped silk would look smart
clothes just this last week. under your spring coat-yoll can
In the window of one of the shops have one with soft blue, gold, rose.
was a light weight wool tan ensern- and while diagonal str-ipes. 'I'berc
ble. The dress had a V neckline is a high cowl neckline snapped by
bound by a wide band of stitching large silver hook and eye over thc
and snapped with a brown clip. TIle shoulder and short ..leeves. The
belt matched the stitching and the waist is darted in to make a smooth
skirt was flared by wide gores. Bell line.
shaped sleeves of tan pony fur dis- Blue is always good for evening.
tinguished the three-quarter leng:th A formal at one of the stor-es is
coat. made of light blue marquisette. It
More flared stitched gores appear has a small round collar with n
in the coral crepe sport dress. It's grossgrain bow, short sleeves, and
ideal for active sportswear-because a row of buttons down the front.
of the classic lines-plain neckline, There is stitching around the waist
pearl buttons, two handy pockets, so that the skirt will stand out
and a blue belt .trtmmcd with a "peasant style" and is bound with a
leather buckle-and because of the grosgrain ribbon belt of blue.
free action it allows! And for little things,;1 yellow silk
For spectator sports or traveling" scarf bound with white; white mesh
what do you think of a black two I gloves with blue, red, and gl'cen em-
piece dress? The blouse has a high broidered flowers end binding; :.t
square neck with a yellow chiffon tiny skull cap in either felt or suede
scarf and is trimmed wifh a row of with a little roll sticking on end on
small yellow scalloped buttons, two the top.
stitched pockets, and moderately There they nre---J hope you like
puffed sleeves. The skirt is plain them-
and has a red woven grass belt. Dede
"Vh-huh."
"Wait '8 minute till I finish this
letter, will you?"
"All right."
"\V unt to lend me a stamp?"
"Yeh."
"Much obliged. 's,ny, what's your
girl's address?" :\
-Rider'·~.College N e'W...·
* * * *
Prof (in middle of 'Joke'): Have
J told this {)ne before?
Class, en masse: Yes.
]>rof: Well, then, you'll under-
stand it much better this time.
-The Aqui,na.s
* * * *
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS LINGERIE
SILK HOSE
F'OI' one blissful week the men of
Swarthmore University could use
the imperative tone when ad-
dressing their feminine campus com-
panions. They have an institution
in that school called "Co-ed week"
during which Swarthmore co-eds
must coax for their dates, help the
males divest themselves of coats and
hats when requested bo do so, and
finally tote their books if given the
task. Girls snagging the most dates
during the week are given prizes ..
but we bct the poor man pa.ys
through the nose for the rest of the
semester
-The Mussoclnuette Collegiau
* * * *
"ETCETERA"
Accessory Bar
230 State Street
And after the plays we saw a
sight wonderful to behold ... the
entire cast of the Sophomore play
singing gallantJy to Gilady as she
mounted the stone wall. She sank
to the ground, overcome with emo-
tion, but managed to muster the
strength to throw kisses to her ad-
mirers below, while husband Phil
stood proudly by waiting for his ..
which was not thrown.
* * * *
We were just wondering if J. A.
Foley isn't going to have quite a
time combining her newly acquired
Southern drawl and her French ac-
cent next year.
* * * *
"This match won't light."
"wushe madda with it?"
"I donne, it lit all right a minute
ago."
College students: Let's flip a coin.
If it's hen.ds we'll go to the movies;
tails we'll go to the dance, and if
it stands on edge, we'll study.
-The Renesslaer Polytechnic
FRESH FLOWEHS DAlI.Y
FF-LLMAN& CLARK NEW YORK'S
MOST EXClUSIVE
HOTEl RESIDENCE
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
... and the most interesting!
Exclusive because of its loca-
tion and selected clientele ...
. Interesting because of its
cultural environment. Home
ofLiterary, Drama and College
Clubs ... Music and Art Studios
... Recitals and Lectures daily.
Swimming Pool ... Squash
Courts Sun Deck ... Gym·
nasium Terraces ... Library ...
700 rooms each with a radio.
And now that May has come.
'\Ve hear that Marian Adams had a
beautiful new gingham elephant
named "Maypole" which was kid-
napped from her :mom ~everal times.
After ransom notes had proved of
no avail for bringing' it home,
Marian became despondent. But
imagine her surprise when she found
Maypole being escorted to a class
by none other than Dr. Morris.
When he was questioned, this sage
had nothing to say other than, "No,
I am not a par,tner in the crimej I
am merely the go-between!"
* * * *
* * * *
Jt has been suggestcd at Skidmore
that at graduation the wedding
march be played for all of those who
are to be married in June-might
we suggest that they play "Lead
KindJy Light" for tho~e less fortun-
3'te beings.
-Sl.:idmore New~'
* * * *
Soph: "The hor,n on your car
must be broken."
Frosh: "No, it's just indifferent."
Soph: "Indifferent? \\'hat do
you mean?"
Frosh: "It just doesn't givc a
hoot."
Tel. 5588 (.:roc!{l'r Hnmm Block
fad?
for
the
No
Imagine havi.ng a man come all
the way from Ohio to escort you to
Junior Prom! How does it feel,
Ruthie Kittinger?
* * * *
The
MOHICAN
DOTEL
New London, Conn.
260
Rooms and Baths
What slim, dark-eyed Senior in
Jane Addams is so much i.n love that
she does nothing but write their
wedding announcement over and
over again during classes?
* * * *
From the sublime to the ridicu-
lous-A very pretty senior received
four bids to Spring ~ouse Parties
a.nd then went to a high school Jun-
ior Prom! And, along with her was
anotller C. C. gal, a Junior, who had
never had a Prom bid while in High
School. Guess college is worth-
while.
-The Aquinas
* * * *
'Willie had a. lighted matcll.
He threw it into ether;
Now the match can't be found
Nor parts of Willie either.
-The Aquinas
* * * *
"Say, Norris, can I borrow your
pen ?"
"Sure Uling, Rog."
"Got a. sheet {)f writing paper "'(
can use?"
"Reckon so."
"Going past the mail box when
you go ont?" •
TeL
3358
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Ezcellent Cui6i"e
HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone !-2980
Lobster Dinner $1.50
•
fllrlff from $2.50 per doy. From $U per week.
Wrlle for descriptive booklet "C."
TeL
3358MILLINERY
of
Distinction
GARDENIAS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
Parldnc P"'"
. .
Z:Jjc:r4~/.
LEXINGTON AVE,. at tl3H.::;1 •
NEW YORK eny .'. ... , .....
Phoenix Hosiery Fisher, 0florist
ORCHIDS
INSTANTANEOUS
DE}LIVERY
104
StateENNIS SHOP S~te
230 State St.
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Correct Answers
L Betty Corrigan '37: "Go 'way!
Othello didn't have a wife, did he?
1 don't know . I'm no Shakespear-
ean-c-I don't like the nasty little
things you say. 1 think you're hor-
rible" .
Correct: Desdemona.
2. .\Iargaret Aymar '37: "Oh.
In India someplace---Calcutta or
something. I'm not a historian."
Correct: At Bolaklaua, on the
Crimean peninsula, Russia, in 1854·
3. Gertrude Clark '39: "1 pledge
allegiance justice for all. Now
what is it? I think that's right.
Uh-huh ! (giggles) Now tell me the
answer."
Correct: "1 pledge allegiance
justice for all."
.10. Ellen May] '39: "Poppy.
Japanese? I thought for a minute
you were doing History and really
wanted to know!"
Correct, 1'he white poppy.
5. Liaa Bissell '37: "Lt belongs
to the porcelain family .. It's made
of clay, isn't it?"
Correct: A -mlute marble-like min-
erui.
6. Betty Dixon '37: "Oh dear.
1 can't think .. Yee Gods! I can't
remember I"
Correct: Nina, Pi.nta, Santa, Mar-
. "Ul.
7. Doris Hassell '40: "I don't
know .. Those crazy questions!"
'Correct: Ouida, the pseudonym pI
Louise de II' Ramee (1840-1908).
8. Carol Thompson '40: "Wait a
minute .. Egyptians I think. Who
did wr-ite it? Tell me!"
Correct: Sq1Lscript WItS the ancient
sacred language of. the learned Hin-
diu,
9. .Emma Ylcere '37: "Open Se-
xnme Well" that's ,right, ,~in't it?"
Correct: Open Sesame .
. ·10."Marjorie Abrahams '39:
"y.es, Maxwell's :Mind!"
. Correct: Yes. Electric waves
travel at exactly the same speed .
.<,: 11. Natalie Xlaas '40: "Venice,
I think. You don't want me to an-
Inver another one, do you P J j list
did a couple of weeks ago]"
Correct: In Paisley, Renfrew-
shire, Scotland.
]2. Constance Collins '37: "One
who has received a scholarship and
goes to England to study. Cecil
made money in South African dia-
monds and bequeathed his money to
scholarships."
Correct: A non-English student
at Oxford University 'Who receives
a scholarship from a fund estab-
lished by the provisions of the will
of Cecil Rhodes,
13. Teddy Fulton '37: "A bad
egg."
Correct: A bad egg.
1'1-, Ruth Pierce '37: "I never
took any 'soc' I don't know."
Correct, Karl Marx (1818-1883).
15, ~ancy Burke '37: "The toast
•VISIT OUR NEWLY
DECORATED BEAUTY
SALON
---:0:---
is burning" 1 simply can't answer
it now! Will you go home! It's too
early in the morning, anyway
Guess I should stop talking! I've
evaded the question \'er;' nicely: I
think!"
Correct: Great Britain, France,
and Ruuia.
Rose Rieger EIleen Shea
Dorothy Ray
42 Meridian Street Teleph.one 1200
"Beauty is an A.s8et ..
Phone 4321
THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING for the PROMI
Associated with Cornell UniversityB. Lawrence and E.
Parcells Head Two
Upper Classes
A new excinng hairdress
for your own individual
personality
at
Opportunity for exceptional preparation in
nurstng, a profession for college women.
For further information address:
Director of the School of Nursing
525 East 68th Stroot. New York City(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
Freshman elections. First Dean
Burdick gave a talk on the new /;============================:"
plans for drawing rooms, and told
the advantages of the new system.
After that the election of class offi-
cers was held. Elizabeth Parcells
was elected president, and the Hon-
or Court Judges who were elected
arc Ellen Mayl and Elizabeth An-
drew. The meeting was then ad-
journed after a standing vote of
thanks was given to Dorothy Whip-
ple, the outgoing president.
GENUNG'S
Beauty SalonDON'T FORGET .. ••
MOTDER~SDAY
MAY 9th
53 State Street Phone 5385
---:0:---
Please Patronise Our Advertisers
Western Union
~============================!t' I Fast, comfortable. dryers in use.
... the cigarette with refreshing MIL D N ES S
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.
ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830 E. O,'T.
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